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hereti to: it to exceptional for a train I ISLAND RAILWAY LANDS. company were full owners of the land, it I cussion of the wh„i„
, ... , • „ ,ox —-------- * * is well known that a publie opmpany can : “ :>r* wnole question *to be behind time at any station.- (2) JJsquimalt and Nanaimo Grant Dis- only' do those things that they are express- i ^ttv1011 ,w?r3 prepared to give :i ^

„«rr.-dr :« s .r* “,d s^g“oee"1- yes » %

itx ! a|iEâiHÂÀïii£Ei‘'iK ! EFv3£Iiüli!”'"s"™° flabout twenty five mile» an hour, me.ud w giant, it is lue.r uuty to aeal with i Dominion government to give tin- company ] “"il sa',’ n'JVun" could , nd<
ing stoppages. (4) The convenience af- and dispose of those rights as the good ! tte, privilege of mining and keeping the i u ‘7 „“7 Mr" Lberts endorsation J'-'6?srr-A* smts rf vtffsm •$ ISSCHH & E31! ! EHœF - -

-- thp indirect value of the railw-ivs in ‘e»-- / Vv asivunrij, to cum- only u trustee tor sale. • „ronr«,. m-.‘ ,... JJ*e anthem-,
as the indirect a me i . 1 ■ ' v. _____ w uv'eo, ..ad p-ov.ncc ,s ! ->no need nut now neat of other points, 1Ir- Eberts to ti„,
carrying the mails and opening up the entitled...df seen fit, to administer i or of the amber, lie it. said that the com- that he would be guided by
country for settlement -cannot be. esti- the property Itself at the public, ex- Pa“y.1aai)ecla’1y authorized to sell the tim- appointed;
mated in figures. (5) Thtf actual railway pense and in the public interest; setting «lie right of the Dominion government to J Stuart Yate/behU" e n
eeeeints for the tost financial wear exceed- aside the proceeds; for even if the E. fix the price. t.<vnnL S. „k!, g,ca,!l‘<!

Mr. Joseph Hunter. M.P.P. for Co- receijrts for the tost hnanemi year exceed ^ X. were owners of the lands, they To sum up. Whatever the rights of the rî,dL,hf7i“k' 1311,1 «tents
mox (which he has not v.sited these ^ tlle treasurers estimate -by £86,000, eoldd not be entitled -to more. But the company in the Island land grant. It 's f«r..;nnJ;f.P0JiCy 'y tbe government n 

o , 1 ctix “® tias „ajL„r . about $425,000; the total railway re- q. & n. railwiifc ç-.m*panv <fi> hvt "own *>4» the right and the duty o' u„. to tola- ferring to the alien labor bill. Mr e"
•many years), admirer, advocate and j . , - 0071 or. /e\ rpv follow- the island railway giant* thev onlv hold ! 1UXV tv compel the prop,. ty l> dealt Quoted Mr. Eberts statenic it
champion of the Chinese in the eeipts being it,281,135. (6X The follow ™e ‘slaad kiant, Ui^ only hold ; rrith in accmslanoe with the country's wel- government did not endors..
, l , . , ,, , ing are figures for an actual month: H on tiust (.except me umoei) loi sale , fare. At the same time as regards the ex- Governor in recard to v,iFr'
house and out of. the house, „= £100^8- expenditure £60 Q75 • and disposal as crown lands, and are only ; tent of the companvto rtohto. tto> company . bill flnd Vemindedtu ” 1ni)l""'al
in season and out of season; Revenue, £1(W,-Wd, expenditure, £60,9io entitled to the incidental pi,-its that appears to he mer-h- a t tolc of the'pro- j„“’ a"'W
agent for the Dunsmuir family; manager ^rcenage, 60.62. (7) In New Zealand | may arise fiorn dealing with toe grant perty for settlement and disposal on crown ! ^Mr.
of the E. & N. railway, backer of the ** r^ys have to compete >«th j m the same -e ^!(e‘t.m’ n^ovlnce''s “ehtitlcd,1 if the ed v, any wav m jus« °lV'"'
rr, • 1 1 gigantic enterprises such as powerful; ûvalt With. ±o see tnis ciearei, *et us counties wS»ll-being icxTuiied it, to manage Mr Tolm Grin* nx-,V 1Turner government through th)ek and .. . coinpanies equipped much better ! «rumine how the grant was male. In the land grant itJlf for the public uo<â that until the fnrn^r1’0^0'1 t:“ belief
thin, until last " night on one point; ® PI> 8 pf. .,q ?P ,, .„ , examining what the r.ghCs of the tom In this letter the writer will not speak of [ nrr- ,.f?rlTiers 0 of'tl‘1 = - .,5
a gentleman with a nolitical conscience tban an-T on tbls Sl(le °I tlle Pacific, and p;,Uy actually are, it matters nothing at ! the fallings of the company, nor set forth ] on<, tliemselve-.-. «■•,., J* „

8 .. , P.. , t . ... ; these have secured two-thirds of the i all that they thought they were erasures of remedy; but has endeavored j not expect much improvement, jt,. ulî
that will stretch a mile before it will , . . . , . — . .. ; to state only the Indisputable rights of th- I the necessity of organiz ifm, . 1,rsei)tear on inch, has, it is whispered (pretty freight and passenger traffic of the coun- 8 ° ^have ^ Jûpn^ed i wÏÏ'L8™ thUtm °2™pa,if' K* ali i P, the fact that a lawyer" "h'-ï t''ep,or-
ioudly, though) decided to have no more try. Premier Turner owed it to himself larines ^may^ have^ | Jho j ehosento reprint the "agrict,^

to do with Comox and will come out in and to his hearers to learn those easily- One must take the act (47 Vic., c.14) under : those rights, and in restoring 3,000 s-iuare i aa<1 waTped his hearers against
Onrihon tthe nlaoe where the f’hnnese acquired particulars which are absolutely which they claim, together with the other i m'les of the richest country in the Empire 8pe<M°l,s Promises of their present
Cariboo (the place where the Chinese he would not hsve made etste- statutes of the province, and see tylmt,their ; to the heritage of the n-uloe -et the ,18e sentative. t npre-

requisition came' from) as an Indepefi- , true, then he would not have made state- effect is; because it is only by its statutes of mankind. L. H. FUI.LAGAR. ' Mr. Sam Jones in an
dent! This is the ioke of the season. !-meute 80 misleading and 'foolish. The that the Province has_ £yen any righto at Victoria, Ma/y 9th, 1898. forcible address showed th/tolTJ
Mighty kind qf Mr," Hunter to throw electors will please note with care the l6h' coto^i ^vêmments came toa pnrnrpp- ATTIPT’TTf' aR I! =>

over Comox which long a-m took hismea- klnd of weapon the Turner government settlement of their long disputes about K Kh H I X III I H I I X 37™^’ and- although a friend ,lf -, 
over vomox wnicn long ago took msmea • ^ ^ the transcontinental line. The, provincial BDB1V I J UUiLl l J, 1 Eberts, said he would under 1 Mr-
sure and found him alarmingly1 wanting, 18 “ me in ugffling tms issue. goverriiqént agreed to grant to the Domln- ~ X U * vu stances again vote for him c‘ll:um-
and which has, to nse a Yankeeism, THE YUKON ftAÏLWAY BILL. îhè cV4® “Sd“hTlslànd^llwa^^nf -_________ Ifc B.'L. Dmiw excused'ilim,e|r .

given him thé “cold shfike” this many a -------tou»jSw acres^^ty" th” îtoa?e griv«| the iu'nartan J of
#ay. Mr. Hhiiter is as dead, in. a poli- Nothing is easier tîiaa to cbatfqr gl»- and theiDominion, besides paying the pro- The Electors of North Victoria at A «^«tton ,
Seal sense in GOmox as n door nail and lv in the affirmative over a measure such y thee $100,000 a year, and building the C. „ ~ * i.Wr *r Ai resolution condemning ,
■ticai sense, in .comox, ag a door nail a»« ly in tne affirmative os^r a measure,suen p.b., agreed to contribute *75<>,U0u to the Oolqmtz Denounce the Gtov-i ment was carried unaninnu-i,
could i not get anything there but a burn- as the Turner government’s proposed X»- construction of the railway from EsquI- | «iderable enthusiasm, an,i
ing in effigy or the Chinese vote—he is ! kon railway bill. The government took la1alltr„t!.>t. -^anaimo- aud| to hand over to the eminent. : then took up the matter of ,
always sure of that anywhere. Bat the ' a very long time to bring forward the British Columbia might6 place a“n "heir ___________ A .committee being appoint ,1
idc? of Mr. Hunter coming out as an ! bill, and now that it is forward nobody hands for that, -purpose. Accordingly by pyp7mln',nes
Independent is, enough to make the Cas- ! wonders much why it was so long com- ytoce,f fodowlng^he agreement, granted "to VTeary Of Misrepresentation, They Will
cade range break forth into audible j ing. A study of it will make the most the Dominion government, in identical Elect One of Themselves as
smiles; and the cedars of Comox toss j frivolous person in the community think ànd®th|eisfand4?anwaybgra^tn ^he^c^et Representative,
their mighty arms for glee. It is physi- ! hard and deeply; the most complacent on to incorporate the E. & N. railway coni
cally, intellectually,; politically, morally | toay well feel alarm at the measure. ‘The^Tomlnion ' goveromlnThi1 due
and spiritually impossible for Mr. Hunt- i Most people are familiar with the piece course handed over the Island railway The meet inn- held toot . , ,, |
er to be independent. He has too many of iniquity known as the E & N railway f™"4 . ,lh71,2?,mpany" , Aa, far as any , . . , 8 aj e

, . ,. , , v. . . .. - x, , substantial interest qr.r^al value was cou- Uolquitz Hall attracted a large and re- There is no time in twnuh- r «strings attached; his masters won’t let transaction, one of the most outrageous cerned, the Dominion government could Dresentative gathering- of Zf ! when one ought to ^ ?nr hours
him be any more independent than merely j crimes against the people ever commit- oaly give the company what they them- P . g ,. . 8 residents of satisfied| d ®b0 thoroughly

, ., . . J . .. , ... selves had received from the province to South Victoria district, and the enthusi- !,‘lusaea and content as îmmeilmtriv af, *to amuse himself (and those who know , ted. An examination of the bill now give. As both the Island railway grant a8m displayed throughout augured well a ^ood, hearty meal. And all henlthv
his career) by blurting out that kind of ; brought forward by the Turner admmi- and the 40 mile belt were granted together , , P 7 8 1 augured well persons do feel so. The boilvto -l.-m n-Tto
joke—I’m going to be independent. It to ; stration may go. far to prove, even to m^t^êomtoton8’ g^vernmenfmS cand.date chosen have been met, and we are
somewhat like the venerable toper, leer- ! the least acute investigator, that the Es- have taken the same Interest in both dis- by tbe opponents of tbe Turner govern- ,n ?Fa!)lp' a3,th7n7h we hai1 Paid off

log ««, ,h, brtm , ,„w,.g ! ..Uw., «Me E» « iMBAV 6JTaS ”m!: John Sluggett J.P. wa, e,„M
hia boiled-gooseberry pared with this latest feat of the Turner grant than the Dominion has In the 40 , ,, “ . 5 ’ was ejected Then, if ever, we will grant a rennw

I’m ; government, is petty larceny compared »nlle belt on the Mainland. What these to the chair, and Mr. O. H. Cogswell without grumbling. “True benevolence1’ 
’morra ‘ with piracy on the high seas. Reduced tefprH^ConncÜln toMat^ge^ ' ^dprtook ^ dut,6a ^secretary. The friend ;,f mine -fa joc.fr

’nother ‘Û—drop.” ; to a bare statement of fact, what the f,raJ*y„ known as the “Precious Metals as Yes bnt^v^St fiUedl’'
,, . v n- - ■ - - , ' , , Case. the first speaker, and in response to en- fes- nut wnat of the incapable stom-

lau0hter that such ■ lumer government wants the people1 to | The question was whether the" gold and thnsiastjc calls that gentleman took the achs, of which there are so many-,
a speech would produce could only consent to is to shoulder the whole bur- I silver in the 40 mile belt belonged to the platform. stomachs that disappoint and plague their
be matched by the tremendous guffaw den and responsibility of building a rail- ! t7„w?Ceof!r t^?MDOi^ullo?iu-o'^s w? SPuSSi Col. Gregory said he was sorry that owners, till the act of feeding, so de 
that has gone up at the bare notion of way to the Yukon, from which they will through the province, together with the to the fact that he had been busy ul.to others, becomes an act to

reat) onlv indirect benefit- „ burden and free rlferht to mine and get them, belongs during the past few weeks he could a3lf!, th%rnecps?,1ty „of 7Yhleh they
Tndonondnnt iTnte. - ri ; reap ylawia,tep: t)enetlt' a burden and t{( the cr0Wn In right o£ the province; in not say very much about political issues, almost willing to die? Ah, that
independent. Unless good judges are : responsibility which belong, in part at behalf of the Dominion, however, It was but) he hoped the audience would listen Another thing. These poor souls are
out in their calculations, Mr. Hunter least, to the Dominion, and of which the arSued that , the precious ores, after all, w;th benefit to what two “war horses.” they who say, as Miss Wallace says in 
will have to run pretty hard in Cariboo- provincial government have no right to rince had transferred'V*whole righto and Messrs. Forster and McPherson, had to counted^monAhn*”8 "h ’T"
to escape the election egg and the cam- relieve the Dominion. If proper -steps Interests In the land, precious ores in- «ay th® Publlc questions of the , , ^ In tint Fn r f rnm .'vho. ha.ve
nniern ’iipf Kninb- _ QO „„„ . v . y , eluded, to the Dominion. But the Privy ! day. The principal matter upon which pJeasure in eating, tar from it. As forpai0n arf brick. So far as can be learn- had been taken the province need not Council decided that that was not the case, he would speak for a few moments tvas me* I was afraid to eat. I felt the need
ed the Lmne.se .ççquisition is^the only have been called upon to undertake this “Leaving the precious metals out of view the connection of the premier and the ! °f f.ood* of course—the weakness and
invitation Mr. Hunter, ha a had to try hi. gigantic burden alone. But the fact is œnveyanS’“c-ontemplated wlsr a'^transfe? pre8ldePt of tbe Çoun«l with speculative j
luck in the Roaring. Camp of Barkerville 1 the Turner government is . Held to the Dominion of the Provincial right to companies; allowing their names to be | wnat was i o moment I ate
and neighborhood; but he should certain- in thorough contemnt hv the'^e. manage and settle the lands, and to appro- used as an advertisement, because they : ana pain commenced. X»
Iv have taken L Lll ! « to * - . tuorou=n contempt by the -, 4)0- priate thelr revenue. It was neither in- were paid to do so. In regard to the -matter how light the repast was, nor
iy nave raKen tne trouble to nnd out minion government, and for most tended that the lends should be taken out expenditure of public moneys, Mr. Greg- how careful I was not to hurry in tak-
whether the white population desire tbe excellent reasons. To go to1 * the i ^ the province, nor that the Dominion ory said it was a crying shame that the it, the result was the snnie. The 
“turned down” man from Co- base of the whole matter: No one knows a0freehoîder Swithin theUprovince>OSTiie1 oh- road superintendent bad to be found in distress and gnawing pain followed, with
mox. We guess they do not how long the gold fields will yield1 in JecToTtoe Xmtoi^g^rLïent w!st> the dty, saying that the question of most ^oktog^L^i/^e6
want any “turned down” person, and paying quantities; not even Mr. ofee, f66^,,^ ‘ZdT and tt" “^nt of ^nv W and Tore toritFin^me. “

will feel huffy about Comox’s discard- (who has recently protested with great land is so disposed of the interest of the particular man for the position of road “So objectionable and repugnant to me
ed political truck being shot into their ! vigor against the unauthorized usei of F°to)2\<>n comes 10 an end.” (14 App. Gas., ^boas." was thé act of eating that for days!
camp. Cariboo wants a representative his name by company promoters 'find "likewise, therefore, It was never Intend- - Mr< McPherson, M.P.P., asked the 1 TtefF a mnr,sel Sldjd
who has not been found out and. bundled the» to “boon,” Klondike com^sj; enÆtklf

off the premises in some other, jcdnstltu- nd to assert, as has been done hy^tine within the province. The company’s only faVor of or opposed to the present gôv- nourishment I got extremely weak and
ency, and. above all, Cariboo wants no provincial newspaper, that “it may be r£ht is to^ appropriate the revenue arising ernment, and proceeded to deal at length about as thin as I could be. I must not
Chinese champion to represent it in the taken for granted that the gold field* of | gar™a the coal amf other mineral^they form with the financial policy of the Turner l0_ s.ay.tbat tïls Fapp^iw1. toT3'
legislature. In the words of the old j the north will be permanent,” is not only i Part of the land, and are nowhere treated government, pointing out that the last «oo3xaehr D7fan ,7°. £ wolliarian
song. Cariboo is “Not for Joseph, oh, nonsense, and a very unprecise use‘of ai"dtiTJafTcreate" ^theliabilit^ o'X ,in Shropshire It camfon as may

j language, but is wicked and misleading, for disposal In the same general manner as „a ,„,:i rwva«ihto revenu» for say, gradually and not with any suddenu. ».,«s i Mjww«5sijswu3 asfstarAsrswss, ,.. ,—K s . C'.,n™n'w0.,Sat,0'ïïiîïïs s&ntjmsi «asswyg tt, «!., ««,Ansfyatesians from whom we have in- government nave stepped pi to the brtoch Jreamedat the time that the company Pherson showed that the expenditure of I have named.
and determined at any coat (to the al- would claim to hold the lands on any other «anno „ mile for the nronosed Teslin I took the usual medicines for mdi-

terms; st all events the-act does contain *4’V° a 6 deenlv n 1 gestion, but they had no good effect,
the strongest negative evidence. Take the road would pla ce the p”ylnep deePly la After six months’ experience of this kind
tax exemptions, for instance. The railway debt, without any actual asset m re-{ , . r rpqf1 nhnnt Afothcr
itself ,was tax.free for ten years, but the turn. The give-away policy of the pre-1 gei™ ^Lrun as a reSedvfer this dit
company holds the la nil grant tax free for gent administration came in for severe s>eigei s »yrnp as a remedy, tpis m.
ever, as long as they neither part with It idenimetetion from the sneaker who re- ! ease and got a bottle from Mr. Bates, 
nor use It. une can understand why a rail- annunciation from toe &pe . - ; the chemist, in Wellington. Having used
way through an unpeopled country-should . ferrtd to theRuggleis case la * e B f ! it a. few days I found great relief, and
be tax free till traffic has had time to de- ary Creek district, and to the sale or . . j ^ad consumed two bott’es I was
velop, but why should not a railway com- land used for fishing stations, which had i t; ] el] oin the t h heartily
pany, like anyone else, pay taxes on Its been actually alienated from the people 1 enj“; ely W8U- tn7P 7 nave heartily
other property? Clearly because In this 0f the province Referring to the cry I TeeomI?e.nded M?thtr Se!ge s. Ç,TUP 
case the land grant is not the property of Pî T.iîea vlr=u= Mainland Mr McPher- manV friends, who have invanably been
the E. & N„ but held on trust oily! Again; of Island versus Mainland Mr lucr-ner j cured ag j was. You have mv permis-

such a thing ever heard of as to give son assured his hearers that to t: e- Up- . 8ion to publish mv fetter, if you desire 
a man all for his own, a property of incal- position party the residents or tne is | . . (SiunedV Minnie W-ilhceculable value—and forbid him to make any fend were eqpal in every respect to the | * Tjni Workhouse OldhW
use of it; forbid him to move a linger to Mainland people, and expressed the hope ritoto" 1 n%0Union Worknouse, uiana ,
realize Its wealth? Yet that Is what the that after the election there would be i February 2_nd, 189.x
two governments would deliberately have that alter toe , n ,, j -In a communication dated January
done to the company, and with the com- -members m the house o i 8th. 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam. of
pany’s full consent; that to. supposing the out and explain to the voters of the dis ) 4Q feowns6eld road Walthamstow, near

:ss<avr. Eb.v «,h, -» »» «Æi sr st
COMrmThomLdForster, M.P.P., said the J* wa« P,ace^ 

mr. A v ' . from it almost with loathing. time
nu^ericaUy weak. but the indications are ^nt,on-” the mother’s letter,
that the coming elections will see many c^^afdP w^lk'^Nekher home medi-
WonThe s°aMSThemZik8erg^d SÏÏ nor thole of the doctors did any

Mr. Patterson, the future member for f goCHi- IJer sufferings continued or
North Victoria, would be a valuable ac- year8- , _ 1<m , ^
“mÏ1'’FoSKÏ'.’SfÆTÆ». the Mother Weigel’s Syrup, of whi'oh ,, Ml

•SàSSS srSevA Ie s'h’o'C* StSStlS *” *S£partment and demonstrated the futility ™e h.aU8^ ‘V 3; t months she was 
of expecting efficient Work if the money f"A 'w hesteh than ever before-
be .pSt to gain, itolitical1 support,- gMgJ ^"S'tthiS S ean Jt

S.TS *»■ WUL» (Sigue-1) Mrs. He.*

S?, ffier eSafne"/Æ thTindS:

1 Happier are they who have never fallen
ISTthe pro^sJd iTan ThehB:A& SK^^HS^perhaps^of “l 

N. railway grafif,’ from which, nb1 taxes ; WrP brèn if ri up -by
were derived, wafi'.a sample of the states-, jfetwLwfs remedri and placed where 
manshift1 of the members of the govern- | ï„=in 'tt,L ^!n eat .lrink and be
ment- The B. C, Southern railway grant ; ^Lc^Ànd if^ll‘the«e could be gather- 
was qurtted as another illustration of-! *A”d,L a L„6i? ^!ke a "renter
the wholesale; living of .bonuses, the 1 ^T ever dreamed
speaker: showing that as it was impos- j n„ tnan tne ' reeK po 
eible for the farmers to pay heavy taxa-1 
tion, the revenue should be derived from |
the immense natural resources of the j _______
province. ! In Reddy vs. McMahon. Mr. W • •

Col. Baker’s suggestion that the county Taylor this morning moved before m • 
system would have to be adopted for Justice Walkem for an injunction re" 
educational purposes was referred to as straining the defendants from selling or 
being the subterfuge of a man who ad- j dealing with certain portions of the t»wn- 
vocated the expenditure of public revenue 1 s;«e 0f Moyie, in East Kootenay, pew1" 
on the support of monopolies, rather than J jne «he trial of the action, which is to 

judicious use of revenue for necessary gej. as;de a conveyance to the defend' 
purposes. . ; ants, purporting to be made by the P'n’11

Mr. Frank lH>ggms complimented tiff b”t si„ned by one of the défendante 
Messrs. Forster and McPherson upon the I a9 his attorney; the plaintiff now repie 
consistency and honesty of their obposi- 4iates it L Create for dcf-'iin;int,.■
^ fcaVt^ntrJnT^ayâctol Æm to-day made an

titles given them by the people offrit- Jg Jnding np of the r„lnm-
mh Columbia % their personal a^ran- biaTownsité Improvement Companf- 
Idizement, and.-the company with Which | Th shareholders passed a resolution m 
they were eonn^ted had hhÇled thé hon- ! favor of th(1 winding up. 
estV of the me*htnts of Victoria th an, j behalf of the company.
advertisement ,ip the London Tûfnes- | ------------—— »

A gentleman in the rear of the hall 1 Steamer Tees leaves for Quatsdno ana 
interrupted the Apeaker with the [-state- we8t coast ports this evening. Pne '' ' 
ment that this matter being tofore! the have a large cargo, including a 
cqnrtsi should pot he dealt with, apd was quantity of Utmher and machinery fl’r I 
silenced * with the retort that as > thé; gov- West Vancouver Coal Company s nunc 
ernment organ-had demanded fujl dis- at Qoai Harbor, Quatsino Sound.

tirely distinct, and should be kept wholly 
separate,” he wras guilty of low duplicity 
and was simply m-ffèkïng~thé public, 'met 
trouble wfth Fremier Turner, who-his 
thus been shown to be a thorougBfchypo- 
crite. is that his left hand know#1 what 
his right hand is doing. Give us, at 
least, in British Columbia honest govern
ment and honorable ministers. The peo
ple are sick of these knavish tricks and 
miserable dodgings.

TURNER CABINET MOTTO.

SPAIN WON’T-Hon. Mi*. Fooley was very free with- 
the old proverb: “Cod helps those who 
help themselves,” in the debate in the 
legislature yesterday. There can hardly 
be any doubt among those who are at all 
conversant with the history of the Tur- 

administration that the foregoing 
homely old saying is the motto of that 
government, and also the only motto 
that suits them. It came trippingly on 
the tongue of the president of the coun
cil; no doubt from long practice in the 
cabinet, where it would often he jocular
ly uttered with a wink of the eye and 
many a chuckle as some more of the 
“helping” was done. But there is a 
period of time rapidly approaching when 
the Turner government will not be able 
to help themselves, and will therefore 
have to forfeit the -supernatural aid 
which they believe has always attended 
their previous “helpings.” 
will be election time, when they have to 
face a province variously dissatisfied 
with them—the upper country hot, angry, 
full of the determination, to avenge the 
Insults and injuries of those years and 
especially those few months just past; 
the lower mainland thoroughly alienated, 
cold and critical and not to be cajoled 
any longer by promises, however desper
ate; the Island, except in certain small 
sections, bitterly hostile and eager for 
«. change. The Turner government, for 
all their faith in the old proverb, are 
about to have proved to them that tberf 
to a limit to patience, human and divine) 
and that thé long, disgraceful period' Of 
“helping” must cease in this province. 
What the Turner government have left 
of British Columbia after their “helping” 
the people will now try to make into a 
province fit for honest folk. “ ,

THE PREMIER HYPOCRITE.

On May 3rd, 1898, Horn J. H. Turner, 
premier and finance minister of British 
■Columbia, addressed a most interesting 
communication to Mr. A. J. McLellan, 
chairman of committee, Provincial Poli
tical Association, Victoria, in which he 
entered a very emphatic diselàimer for 
his government regarding the introduc
tion of Dominion party lines into pro
vincial politics. The concluding sentence 
of that letter was:

“As a government we have never taken 
any part or expressed any views which 
could be construed as identifying us with 
-one party on the other.”

Had Hon. Mr. Turner been bred to 
the law he could not have entered a more 
cunning caveat than the paragraph just 
quoted. The gist of the whole sentence 
lies in the first three words: “As a 
government.” Let the reader please note 
that with care; some queer things are 
going to be revealed and it is most im
portant the main points should be kept 
clearly in mind. First of all in this ex
amination it is proper we should enquire 
as to the political complexion of the Tur
ner government in Dominion and Im
perial affairs. Every member of that 
cabinet is a Conservative in regard to 
Dominion and Imperial politics; Tories 
to the backbone; consistent at least in 
their Toryism if in nothing else-. “As a 
government,” says the premier, they 
have stood neutral as to Liberalism and 
Conservatism, but is that the -case V It 
is perhaps true that they have never 
openly "and unequivocally shown préfér
ence or prejudice, but to'take two famous 
instances, they have “as a government” 
Unmistakably shown as much hostility to 
the present Dominion government as 
they dared. For example : Is it reason
able to suppose that Hon. Mr. Turner 
was actuated by purely disinterested mo
tives in losing to the province the grant 
of $10,500 voted by the Dominion govern
ment for the river bank repairs at Revel- 
stoke ? What but a feeling of decided 
political hostility could have induced any 
provincial premier to write with so much 
rudeness and discourtesy to a minister of 
the Federal government, as Hon. Mr. 
■Turner did to Hon. Mr. Tarte V All 
through that negotiation one can plainly 
read the wish of the Turner government 
to injure the Dominion government in 
the eyes of the people as much as pos
sible. But it has been an awful petard 
for the Turner government; for the Do
minion government emerged from that 
dispute with all the honors and the.Tur
ner government very contemptibly. Then 
the Songhees reserve mystery ? What in 
the name of common sense and common 
horn sty ever induced the Turner govern
ment to refuse such an offer ? They 
cannot explain it satisfactorily. There 
is only one answer to that questionr— 
Tory hostility to the Dominion govern
ment; the chance to embarrass that gov
ernment and get a petty stab at it. If 
not, gladly will we learn the real cause. 
So much for the Turner government “as 
a government” in this important matter. 
There are other instances but those two 
are sufficient to prove the case. Now 
for Hon. Mr. Turner, “as 0on. Mr. ’Jur- 
ner.” We shall ask the prétafie*-j Sto;
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quire4rôa& to the accuracy or otherwise ; u .
of the^strong statements made Pre-; rea^^ over-burdened taxpayers of jhis 
mier Turner last week regarding New ‘ to put through a railway

Yukon. Of course, the Eastern Gan-Zealand railways contradict those state- ! 
toents very emphatically. The premier, on i adians will applaud this risky and qjiix- 
Friday last, when speaking on the $5,- i otic scheme of the Turner governmeijt— 
000,000 loan and Yukon railway said: ' u will not cost them a cent to applajud, 
“The trains in New Zealand are run just whilst they will make a. good deal out 
when they like, without any attention to j d f°r themselves—and will duly ‘ad- 
schedule, and stop when and where they j m*re tim seeming enterprise and courage 
like. The railways of New Zealand have i °f the government in borrowing and 
no competition, while in British Columbia ; spending sums of money that even the 
government railways would have to com- | Dominion might well hesitate over. Brit- 
ipete with gigantic private enterprises; ! ish' Columbia is to be made the pack- 
so, it was decided that the best way to j horse for the Dominion. And what t^ill 
Ibàve the road 'built was by definite ! the result,be? ITiis is not a matter toat 
bonus.” The premier, -above all per- ! can be ^eizçd in ÀU its details 
sons, should be sure of his groimd i glance; it -rbust be studied and ponefer- 
in referring to the policy of a neighboring gd; and the more the reader studies it 
colony and not commit himself to state- ! the more apprehensive is he likely to de
ments that can be easily proved to be I come. The principle of the bill is ipt- 
rash and inaccurate. But, perhaps, noth- ten to begin with; we nave notorious tx- 
ing better is to be expected from a gov- amples of it already. The Turner gov
ernment that declares: “We are all after ernment port its foot upon a recent pro
money; it is money we live for” ; and ject to build a railway free of cost to tpe 
that says a Chinaman is better than, a province, hence; what can be çxpectetl? 
Canadian. The premier of British Co- We all know what Turner government 
liimbia before attacking New Zealand in financing means; hitherto .that financing 
the way he did should have learned the has dabbled only in thousands and the 
following facts: (1) Instead of no atten- results have been enough to call forth 
tion being paid to schedule the time- general malediction. Now they are to 
tables ip .New Zealand are rigidly ad- lay their hands on millions ; and rich gs

British Columbia is in all the gift».,of 
nature, ,it caunot long stand this sort of 
thing.
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A Fatal Spider-Web. taking
When a fly acci

dentally gets caught in 
a spider’s WeB; the spi
der goes calmly about 

üf the work of securing 
«y his prey. He doesn’t 
“p hurry particularly. He 

takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

feet, and then his wings and his entire body.
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

jnankindJ-tonsumption, It has a web—the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks his stomach, then his 
blood,, then his lungs, then every organ in 
his body!1 Many doctors assert that when a 
man is ojme in this deadly web there is no 
escape. .,That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified to their recovery from this 
disease by the use of the right-remedy. 
Many of their letters, together with their 
names, addresses and photographstoappear 
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adt 
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It 
cures q8 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to it. It is the great blood - maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it.

x

i Spring
THE COLONEL ? huir-iV Is made a neces- |^J j 0 î M O

pure condition of the blodd after win
ter’s hearty foods, and breathing viti
ated air in home, office, schoolroom 
or shop. When weak, thin or impure, 
the blood cannot nourish the body as 
it should. The demand for cleansing 
and Invigorating is grandly met by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives the 
blood just the quality and vitality need
ed to maintain health, properly digest 
food, build up and steady tlie nerves 
and overcome that tired feeling. It is 
the ideal .{Spring Medicine. Get only

LU.
sWHICH Honf Mr.w 'Siftqn sàÿÿ" Klondike ’Is 

paying for itself. Half vs. million dol
lars have gone into the treàsury already 
and the royalties are yet! tosepme. More 
and more does it îiceotx^j, evident the 
Qqminioq should have pjqt a railway 
tfijeough to Klondike.

West

Premier Txirper, wc répea^, took an 
activé, a very actïYé,îpart.!'.in!.;that ' elec
tion and threwvbfe wcifhtev-»? premier, 
etc., against ^hé. Liberal candidates. How 

of his cabinet voted dit"the Liberal 
side last election ? Not one. Did Hon. 
<}. B. Martin not try his best, boldly, and 
openly, too, to pull for the Conservatives 
in his own district ? Is Hon. Mr. Eberts 
innocent of the charge that he was also 
an active Tory electioneer ? , But there 
is no use in asking questions; about the 
matter; the fact stands that Premier 
Turner and his government, “as a gov
ernment” and as individuals*toe offen
sively and defensively p4F'-f^P , t ‘‘as a 
government” they have ole-war the ut
most hostility to the" D^m 
ment; as Individuals thej^d^ 
five part tin elections where’tiWir official 

h'àj9] no mean we^p^Tf to the 
quintessence of hypocrisy amthdeceit on 
tS part” of Premier TnpJ^. to write 
such a letter as we have quoted from; 
ntyl ip Writing this other s^htence 
same, letter: “Our views are that Do
minion and Provincial polities, are en-

<fk-> ,

Of.
QUESTIONS FOR ME MARTIN.

To the Editor:toI have rjfad In your valu
able paper Mr. Martin’^ymost remarkable 
letter In regard to his ■ statements In the 
house. I read his remarks as published in 
the Times and other papers, and am satis
fied that he was correctly reported. I 
would now ask the Hon. Mr. Martin: Did

LAW INTELLIGENCE.many

Prescription ’ cured my little
you ever have in your employ a Chinaman girl, seven years old, of St. yitus’s dance.” writes 
mimed- Charlie Ah You? When did you ?" M J' ™îd
discharge him? Fearing that Mr. Martin’s îjSv Mrha't wa/fifteeiTvears azo I 
memory may he at fault I will help him had grlat fato. in^our medidnes Irer îfecT^Î 
out. Ah You went Into Kamloops the will- had a terrible cough, and my friends thought I
wUXrX dlM^ddenly. AhSYo^ :
well known by all the ranchers throughout mv housework. I have always praised vour med- 
the neighborhood. Some weeks ago a icfne and wouId Hke to have vour ‘Common 
kamloopsp eorrespondeut of the Vancouver , Sense Medical Adviser.’ I enclose stamps." 
World wrote a long harrangne about the ;
good qualities of Mr. Martin, and among Over a thousand pages of good home 
other Statements was the following: “Mr. ; medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
Martln has not employed a Chinaman on | Qent stamps, to cover customs and mailingto'sTrien^remVlil After reading" this! «jg. *> World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 

“Phew! Wbat a ^Hÿpper! But it all goes-: ciation, Buffalo. N. Y., for a P^^5"c°vered 
’lections coming on.” Yes, it all goes, ana copy of Dr. Pierce s Commbu Sttise Med- 
the Hon. Mr. Martin goes too—goes out as ; ical Adviser. Cloth binding stamps.

the ballotsrAre counted. i A veritable medical Jibrary.in one,volume.
V RANCHER BOY. illuitrated with over 300 engravings. 

Shuswap, May 7th, 1898.

“ Your 4 Favorite

Hood’sn govem- 
1 taken ac-

L>r.George

SarsapariI la
Prepared by 0. I. Hoop Si Co-, Lowell. Maas.

Hood’s Pills
in the

cure all Liver Ills and 
Sick Headache. 25c.
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